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A comprehensive menu of Yo Yo Noodle Newcastle from Newcastle upon Tyne covering all 17 courses and
drinks can be found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Yo Yo Noodle Newcastle:
we returned after a surprising discovery of this place last year after yo noodles. you choose your noodles (I went
for udon and hubby got fried eggs), then choose your meat, add vegetables and choose your sauce. I didn’t cost

so much of the black bean this time, but nabeby’s shao shao was super tasty (but a little sharp)! the staff was
friendly and there was a great selection of meals to choose from. there are seatin... read more. The diner and its
rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the

weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Yo Yo Noodle Newcastle:
Eat was ok, but in portions was small for the price. the customer service was pretty bad, my partner ordered first
while I had decided yet. after talking to him, the guy had different sizes and possibility to add chili. for me he did

not, uncertainly, why he did not give me. but in any case I wouldn't go back. pity because it has so much
potential read more. In Yo Yo Noodle Newcastle from Newcastle upon Tyne, expect versatile, tasty Chinese

cuisine that's traditionally cooked in a wok, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a
significant and varied diversity of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try. The meals
are prepared typically Asian, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and

non-alcoholic drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Chicke�
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Beverage�
WATER BOTTLE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

CHICKEN

MEAT

BEEF

EGG

VEGETABLES
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